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Abstract
Thinning and prescribed fire are being used extensively across the interior western United States to reduce the risk of large, severe wildfires.
However, the full ecological consequences of implementing these management practices on the landscape have not been completely evaluated. We
projected future vegetation trends resulting from four management scenarios and compared vegetation trends against the natural range of variability
(NRV) using a state and transition model that included natural disturbances (e.g., wildfires, insect outbreaks) on a study area in northeast Oregon.
We tracked the area of forests with large trees to assess potential trends of habitat for wildlife species closely associated with these forest structures
and evaluated land allocations that restricted management practices on national forests (i.e., riparian and old-growth forests). We also specifically
analyzed habitat available for Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis), a species listed as threatened under the USA Endangered Species Act. This included
an evaluation of implementing and not implementing current management practices designed to protect Canada lynx habitat. We found that the area
of forests in large-diameter (≥52.5 cm) trees is currently well below the estimated NRV, and that it might take >100 years to return to more natural
levels regardless of the management scenario implemented. In addition, fuels management activities (i.e., thinning, prescribed fire) resulted in total
area of closed-canopy large- and medium-diameter (≥40 cm) forests well below that predicted under a natural disturbance regime, particularly in
cool-moist and cold forests.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Historical fire regimes in the forests of eastern Oregon and
Washington varied with elevation and local topography. Lowseverity, high-frequency fires were common in lower elevation,
dry forest ecosystems through much of western North America prior to Euro-American settlement of the West (Arno et al.,
1997; Everett et al., 2000; Hessburg and Agee, 2003). These fires
reduced forest biomass primarily through low-intensity underburns and maintained an open forest structure (Covington and
Moore, 1994). Conversely, wildfires tended to be less frequent
but more often of stand-replacement intensity in higher elevation
cool-moist and cold forest environments (Everett et al., 2000;
Hessburg and Agee, 2003). Fire suppression, timber harvest,
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and ungulate grazing have reduced wildfire frequency, increased
conifer establishment, and changed the overall pattern and structure of forests of eastern Oregon and Washington (Hann et al.,
1997; Hessburg et al., 2000). In particular, the area of old-forest
and the number of remnant large- and medium-diameter trees
(≥40 cm diameter at breast height (dbh)) are currently a fraction of those present historically (Hessburg et al., 1999; Wisdom
et al., 2000). Overall, current forests provide a much different
mosaic of wildlife habitats than that of historical forests. Wisdom
et al. (2000) found that habitats for more than 55 species of conservation concern in the interior Columbia River Basin have
declined greatly since historical times (circa 1900). Of these,
21 species are closely associated with older coniferous forests,
which showed the largest declines of all forest communities
(Hann et al., 1997).
Throughout this paper, we refer to habitat as the macrovegetative structure and composition of primarily large-diameter
coniferous forests in the interior northwestern United States, as
described in detail by Wisdom et al. (2000). Numerous wildlife
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species of conservation concern are associated with these
forests (e.g., American marten (Martes americana; Buskirk and
Ruggiero, 1994), fisher (Martes pennanti; Powell, 1993), brown
creeper (Certhia americana; Hejl et al., 2002), and white-headed
woodpecker (Picoides albolarvatus; Garrett et al., 1996)).
Re-creating natural fire regimes and actively managing fuels
have often been advocated to maintain biological diversity and
reduce the risk of catastrophic wildfire in forests throughout the
west (Allen et al., 2002; Marston et al., 2001; Stuart, 1998).
Ecological restoration projects are being planned and implemented on millions of hectares across the West and generally
include thinning forests through combinations of tree harvesting
and prescribed fire. However, these projects will likely produce
large-scale changes in wildlife habitat composition and structure, which may affect the persistence of associated wildlife
species of conservation concern. Because of the time required
to grow old forests with large trees, it is important to implement
long-term strategies to provide for a continuing supply of old
forests. Therefore, implementing an aggressive fuels treatment
program and/or restoring a more natural fire regime to forests of
the interior west will need to be carefully considered to ensure
that the resulting changes in ecosystem function do not have
unforeseen biological and social consequences.
Forest vegetation and landscape simulation models in use
today are valuable for evaluating potential biological and social
consequences of different management scenarios over both short
and long timeframes. Forest vegetation models can incorporate varying levels of management, natural disturbance (e.g.,
fire, insects, and disease), and associated vegetation succession. This allows land managers to better analyze the myriad
of goals, objectives, and values placed on the landscape and
to explore the compatibility and interaction of natural disturbance, management activities, and wildlife habitat goals through
time and across large landscapes. Such tools provide managers with resources that may help evaluate ecological and
socio-economic trade-offs as they implement forest restoration
projects.
Our objectives were to: (1) examine the potential changes in
amount and structure of forests with large trees following implementation of an aggressive program of fire and fuel management;
(2) compare those changes to forest conditions that did not
include management activities (i.e., only natural disturbance)
and a program of aggressive fire suppression without active fuel
management; (3) determine if areas within reserves (i.e., oldgrowth and riparian areas) might provide a supply of larger trees
through time in disturbance-prone environments; and (4) evaluate the capability of current management standards (Ruediger et
al., 2000) to provide habitats necessary for Canada lynx (Lynx
canadensis). Although this species is not strictly associated with
forests of large trees, it is designated as threatened under the
USA Endangered Species Act (ESA) (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, 2000) and is the basis of significant management issues
within our study area. Our wildlife habitat analysis was part of a
large multi-resource project, the Interior Northwest Landscape
Analysis System (INLAS), which was designed to advance the
development and application of integrated landscape models and
apply simulation methods to measure the relative effects of forest

succession, disturbance, and management on multiple-resource
goals (Barbour et al., 2004).
2. Methods
2.1. Study area
Our analysis was conducted on approximately 178,000 ha
of the upper Grande Ronde River Basin on the eastern flank
of the Blue Mountains, southwest of La Grande, Oregon, USA
(Fig. 1). The topography is highly varied and complex, with
numerous deeply dissected drainages. Elevation in the watershed ranges from 360 m to over 2100 m. The climate in this area
is characterized by short, dry summers and long, cold winters.
Annual precipitation ranges from 230–460 mm in lower areas to
430–2540 mm at higher elevations. The USDA Forest Service,
Wallowa–Whitman National Forest, administers approximately
122,100 ha of the watershed. Most of the remaining land is
private (53,550 ha), with smaller amounts of land owned and
managed by the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian
Reservation (1370 ha), Bureau of Land Management (480 ha),
and the State of Oregon (885 ha). Private lands contain few
residences and are primarily managed for timber and cattle
resources. Vegetation ranges from xeric, bunchgrass communities at the lower elevations to mixed-conifer and subalpine fir
forests on the flanks of the mountains. Fire and insect infestations are the most significant disturbance agents in the watershed
(Agee, 1993; DellaSala et al., 1995). A number of wildfires have
occurred over the last 10 years, burning about 16,000 ha (nearly
10% of the watershed) and a western spruce budworm (Charistoneura occidentalis) outbreak in the 1980s followed by an
outbreak of bark beetles (Dendroctonus sp.) caused significant
mortality throughout the study area over the last two decades.
2.1.1. Characterizing current vegetation
Hemstrom et al. (2007) classified current vegetation composition and structure by using aerial photographs and field stand
examination data developed primarily by the Wallowa–Whitman
and Umatilla National Forests. Although they classified vegetation across the entire study area (regardless of ownership),
in this analysis we report on only forested vegetation and do
not include non-forested grasslands and shrublands. Current
vegetation was defined by three attributes: potential vegetation
group (PVG), cover type, and structural stage. Potential vegetation types describe what vegetation will grow on a specific
site and are grouped on the basis of a similar general moisture
or temperature environment (Johnson and Clausnitzer, 1992).
Three forested PVGs were used in this analysis: warm-dry,
cool-moist, and cold. Ten cover types were characterized by
the most abundant species in the overstory. Sixteen structural
stages were based on six classes of tree size and number of
canopy layers. Canopy closure (total canopy cover) was classified into two classes (open and closed). In cold-moist and
cold forest environments, open-canopy classes were those with
<60% canopy closure, and closed-canopy classes were those
with ≥60% canopy cover. Warm-dry forest environments typically support lower canopy densities. Consequently, we defined
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Fig. 1. Study area with land allocations in northeast Oregon, USA. Non-Federal lands do not have any special land management allocations. LAU is lynx analysis
unit.

open-canopy habitats in warm-dry forests as those with <40%
canopy cover and closed-canopy habitats as those with ≥40%
canopy cover. In total, to define current forested vegetation in
the study area, 308 combinations of vegetation classes were
described.
2.1.2. Developing vegetation models
The Vegetation Development Dynamics Tool (VDDT;
Beukema et al., 2003) was used to model vegetative composition
and structure in response to both management treatments and
natural disturbances (Hemstrom et al., 2007). VDDT is a nonspatial, transition probability model that links vegetation classes
along multiple pathways of successional development and disturbance through time (e.g., Hemstrom et al., 2001; Kessell and
Fischer, 1981). The current vegetation was classified into discrete states, and pathway diagrams were developed to portray
succession between states. Disturbance probabilities for factors

such as wildfire (lethal, mixed severity, and non-lethal), mortality from insect and pathogen outbreaks in forests, wild ungulate
grazing, domestic livestock grazing, and management activities (timber harvests, mechanical fuel treatments, prescribed
burning) were defined from published research, local empirical
data, and expert opinion (see Hemstrom et al., 2007, for more
details).
2.1.3. Establishing the natural range of variability in
historical vegetation
A natural disturbance scenario (NAT DIST) was developed
to emulate disturbance and succession patterns that were likely
to have occurred prior to settlement of this area by EuroAmericans. Natural range of variability (NRV) is a concept that
is based on the principle that ecosystems are naturally dynamic
and that associated wildlife species have adapted to disturbancedriven changes in habitat conditions (Bunnell, 1995; Hunter,
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as a basis for our comparison of trends of different vegetation
communities among management scenarios.

Fig. 2. Results of modeling vegetation under a natural disturbance regime in the
study area. The average area of 30 Monte Carlo simulations at each time-step is
displayed.

1991; Wimberly et al., 2000). We used the NAT DIST scenario
to estimate natural disturbance and vegetation conditions that
might exist if natural conditions were allowed to run their course
without human interference under current climatic conditions.
Our background NAT DIST scenario is similar to disturbance
conditions assumed in various historical range of variability
(HRV) analyses (Agee, 2003; Hann et al., 1997; Wimberly et
al., 2000), but we do not assume that model projections actually represent some past set of conditions (Hemstrom et al.,
2007). To calculate NRV, all silvicultural, fuel treatment, fire
suppression, and non-native ungulate grazing activities were
removed on all lands regardless of ownership (see Hemstrom
et al., 2007, for additional information on modeling assumptions). The NAT DIST scenario was run for 500 years with 30
Monte Carlo simulations. We calculated the average and the high
and low amounts of each particular vegetation state modeled
from years 200 to 500 to describe the NRV. The years 200–500
were used because it was within this period that Hemstrom et
al. (2007) found the area in various forest conditions became
relatively constant or stable over time (Fig. 2). We used NRV

2.1.4. Scenarios for modeling potential future vegetation
Four scenarios were developed to model potential vegetation
conditions over the next 100 years: a scenario representing only
background natural disturbance and three scenarios representing varying levels of management, including fire suppression
(Table 1). The NAT DIST scenario emulated disturbance and
succession patterns that are likely to occur if we were to take a
hands-off approach without fire suppression or other management activities on all lands, regardless of ownership (Table 1).
For this scenario, it was assumed that ungulate grazing (native
and non-native) occurred at a rate that is lower than the current rate (see Vavra et al., 2007). The fire suppression only
scenario (SUPPRESS) was developed to simulate forest succession with little active forest management except suppression
of fires on Federal lands (Table 1). The only timber extraction
activity on these lands under this scenario was salvage harvest of
dead trees. On non-Federal lands, which include private, State
and Tribal lands, we assumed active fuel treatment activities at
rates similar to those currently implemented. In addition, grazing by non-native ungulates occurred at levels similar to current
management in this scenario. Natural disturbance events caused
by insects, diseases, and wildfires were set at current expected
probabilities (Hemstrom et al., 2007).
Two active fuels management scenarios were developed to
assist in displaying trade-offs associated with the current patchwork of regulatory policies applied across the landscape. The
active fuels management (TREAT) scenario incorporated current land management allocations on Federal lands in the study
area (Table 1). This scenario included limited active management in riparian habitat conservation areas (RHCAs) and Canada
lynx conservation areas and no management in reserve allocations. Levels of fuel treatment activities on Federal and private
lands reflected current levels.
To help evaluate the ecological trade-offs associated with
constrained management in some areas on the landscape, a
second active fuels management (TREAT ALL) scenario was
developed. This scenario applied the same level of fuel treatment

Table 1
A summary of the major assumptions and characteristics of each of the four modeling scenarios
Scenario

Land ownership

Fuels treatments in
non-reserve allocations

Fuels treatments in reserve
type allocationsa

Salvage logging

Fire suppression

Grazing level

NAT DIST

Public
Private

No
No

No
No

No
No

No
No

Low
Low

SUPPRESS

Public
Private

No
Yes

No
–

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

High
High

TREAT

Public
Private

Yes
Yes

No/limitedb
–

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

High
High

TREAT ALL

Public
Private

Yes
Yes

Yes
–

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

High
High

a Reserves in this table refer to land allocations of: riparian habitat conservation areas (RHCAs), lynx analysis units (LAUs), roadless areas, and old-growth
management areas. Private lands do not have any reserve type land allocations.
b Under the TREAT scenario, very limited active fuels management can occur in RHCA’s and LAU’s.
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as TREAT on all Federally-managed lands without regard to current land allocations. We wanted to assess the results of active
fuel treatments without reserves established by the current land
management plan (e.g., RHCAs, designated roadless areas, oldgrowth management areas, Canada lynx analysis units—LAUs)
across the study area. Non-Federal lands do not have any of these
reserve land allocations. In both of these active management scenarios, ungulate grazing (native and non-native) was assumed
to occur at current levels, and natural disturbance patterns were
set at current expected levels as described by Hemstrom et al.
(2007).
2.2. Evaluating alternative management scenarios
2.2.1. Medium and large tree forests and canopy cover
We specifically focused on long-term projected trends
in forests dominated by larger trees. Although medium
(40–52.5 cm dbh) and large (≥52.5 cm dbh) trees were included
as different states in the vegetation model, we often combined
these structure classes. Our review of the literature concerning
habitat relationships for 202 wildlife species of conservation
concern in eastern Oregon and Washington indicated that few
species were highly associated only with large tree forests,
although several species are highly associated with both medium
and large trees. Owing to the concern, however, with the loss of
large trees throughout the West (Allen et al., 2002; Brown et
al., 2004), we felt it important to track them separately for some
analyses. In addition, we found few species documented that
specifically selected habitats based on the number of canopy layers in a forest so we combined multi- and single-story structures
for our analyses. However, canopy closure was documented as an
important characteristic in defining suitable habitat for species
associated with these medium and large tree forests.
Except when we analyzed the effects of specific Federal land
allocations (i.e., old-growth, RHCAs, LAUs), we considered all
forested land within the study area for our evaluation. For our
analysis of the Federal reserve allocations, we included only the
vegetation within those particular areas. We did not include reference to mean NRV conditions in our discussion of vegetation
response to management scenarios in riparian areas. Riparian
areas are often quite different from adjacent uplands in composition and structure of vegetation, geomorphology, hydrology,
microclimate, and fuel characteristics and as a result may differ
in the frequency, severity, behavior, and extent of fire (Dwire
and Kauffman, 2003). However, the probabilities for different
disturbance or successional transitions in riparian areas were not
different than the probabilities for upland forests in the vegetation model we used. Mean NRV, as calculated and applied in
this analysis, was at the watershed scale and represented disturbances at that scale, not the finer-scale riparian management
areas.
2.2.2. Canada lynx habitat assessment
In 2000, the Canada lynx was listed under the ESA as threatened in the United States. Under the provisions of the ESA,
actions carried out by Federal agencies must not jeopardize the
continued existence of any threatened or endangered species
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or result in the destruction or adverse modification of critical
habitat (16 USC 1536). To facilitate this directive, the USDA
Forest Service (Forest Service), USDI Bureau of Land Management, and the USDI Fish and Wildlife (USFWS) collaborated to
develop the Canada lynx conservation assessment and strategy
(LCAS) (Ruediger et al., 2000). After completion of the LCAS,
the Forest Service developed a Conservation Agreement with
the USFWS that follows the recommendations of the LCAS.
As one of the provisions of the LCAS, the Forest Service was
required to develop Canada lynx LAUs, identify Canada lynx
habitat within them, and implement the conservation measures
in the LCAS. The Wallowa–Whitman National Forest designated 24,840 ha within the study area as LAUs. We analyzed
how habitat for Canada lynx within these LAUs may change
through time under each of the management scenarios.
The LCAS suggests that foraging and denning habitat be
identified and managed for continued suitability as habitat for
Canada lynx. Numerous authors have described Canada lynx
habitat as mesic coniferous forests in a variety of forest ages
and structural stages (Aubry et al., 2000). The primary prey
species of Canada lynx are snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus),
comprising 35–97% of the diet (Koehler and Aubry, 1994).
Snowshoe hare population density is positively correlated with
density of vegetation cover that is 1–3 m tall (Hodges, 2000).
This dense, low cover can be provided by relatively young
forested stands that have a substantial understory of conifers
or with small patches of shrubs and young trees (Murray et al.,
1994). Additionally, multi-storied mature conifer forests where
low limbs provide cover at ground/snow level are also important to Canada lynx, particularly in winter (Parker et al., 1983;
Murray et al., 1994). Red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus)
are the most important alternate prey species for Canada lynx,
especially in years of low snowshoe hare abundance (Apps,
2000; Brand et al., 1976; O’Donoghue et al., 1998). Red squirrel abundance has been shown to be positively associated with
older, closed-canopy forests with substantial quantities of coarse
woody debris (Layne, 1954; Obbard, 1987; Klenner and Krebs,
1991 cited in the LCAS). Lynx denning habitat is described as
areas with large woody debris, either down logs or root wads,
within older regenerating stands or in mature conifer or mixed
conifer-deciduous forests (Koehler, 1990; Mowat et al., 2000;
Slough, 1999; Squires and Laurion, 2000).
Although we realize that under some conditions denning
and foraging habitat characteristics may overlap, we grouped
suitable habitats into foraging and denning habitat. We defined
foraging habitat as those cover types and structural stages that
consisted of either closed-canopy early successional forests or
medium- or large-diameter, open-canopy multi-layered forests
that we assumed would contain low cover either from small
conifers or shrubs. We defined denning habitat as those cover
types and structural stages that consisted of either closedcanopy of medium- and large-diameter forests, or areas of
small- or medium-diameter forests that have gone through a
natural disturbance event (e.g., wildfire, insect outbreak). Red
squirrel habitat probably better corresponds to denning habitat as we have defined it rather than our definition of foraging
habitat.
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3. Results
3.1. Trends in medium and large tree forests by canopy
cover class
Natural disturbance patterns (simulation years 200–500,
NRV) suggest that the open- and closed-canopy forests of largediameter trees together would occupy about 20% of the area in
this subbasin (Fig. 2). Currently, these forests represent <10%
of the area as indicated by results corresponding to year 0 in
Fig. 2. Interestingly, current areas of both medium and large tree
closed-canopy forests and medium tree open-canopy forests are
all close to the projected NRV, yet only 3% of the area is currently in large tree forests with open-canopy while the long-term
average is about 17%.
All scenarios produced a slight decline in the percentage
of the study area with large tree forests, and this trend continued for about 50 years (Fig. 3a–d). Without active fuels
management activities, both the NAT DIST and SUPPRESS
scenarios generated similar and fairly steady trends in closedcanopy large tree forests (Fig. 3a and b). The active fire and
fuels management scenario (TREAT) projected a loss in area
of closed-canopy large tree forests for 50 years, after which
the area in these forests remained constant, well below the
NRV (Figs. 2 and 3c). Similar management without reserves
(TREAT ALL) led to a continual decline through year 100, with
minimal area remaining in these closed-canopy forest conditions
(Fig. 3d).

Under long-term stable conditions, the area in large tree
forests with open canopies probably occupied about five times
the current area (Fig. 2). However, model results suggest that
it may take much longer than 100 years to restore this amount
of open-canopy large tree forests in any scenario (Fig. 3a–d).
The SUPPRESS scenario projected a decrease in area of opencanopy large tree forests compared to current conditions, owing
to loss from natural disturbances and canopy closure following ingrowth. Conversely, the area in this forest class increased,
with very similar patterns, over 100 years under the TREAT
and TREAT ALL scenarios. After 50 years, the NAT DIST scenario generated a large increasing trend in open-canopy large
tree forests and after 100 years, more than doubled in area.
The area in closed-canopy medium-diameter forests is currently (∼4%) slightly above NRV levels (∼3%) across the
subbasin (Fig. 2). Area in this forest type continued to increase
for about 50 years under the NAT DIST and SUPPRESS scenarios, nearly doubling, and then slowly decreased as trees grew
to the large size class (Fig. 3a and b). The area in closed-canopy
medium tree forests declined steadily over 100 years in the
TREAT and the TREAT ALL scenarios to about 50 and 18%
of the average NRV levels, respectively (Fig. 3c and d).
Area in open-canopy medium tree forests increased initially
for all scenarios owing to management activities and natural
disturbances (Fig. 3a–d). The area in these forests continued
to increase in NAT DIST, TREAT, and TREAT ALL scenarios
eventually exceeding the NRV by over 200%. In the NAT DIST
scenario, an eventual decline is apparent as the trees grow into

Fig. 3. Area of large (≥55 cm dbh) and medium (≥40 to <55 cm dbh) tree forests by management scenario in the study area: (a) NAT DIST, (b) SUPPRESS, (c)
TREAT, and (d) TREAT ALL.
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the large size class. The area in this class in the SUPPRESS scenario showed an increasing trend after about 30 years, ultimately
returning to NRV levels owing to a natural closing of the canopy.
3.2. Trends in medium and large tree forests by potential
vegetation type
Trends in the area of forests with larger trees differed greatly
by PVG. The current area of medium and large tree forests in the
warm-dry PVG is less than 50% of the NRV condition (Fig. 4a).
In addition, the current proportions of open- and closed-canopy
forests are opposite of those predicted under the long-term stable conditions (Fig. 4b and c). In fact, closed-canopy forests of
medium and large tree forests are about double the NRV levels,
while open-canopy forests are about one-tenth of the NRV. The
area in medium and large tree closed-canopy forests in warmdry environments decreased in all three scenarios over the first
decade. These structural classes were nearly eliminated under
the TREAT ALL scenario after about 40 years while limited area
remained in the TREAT scenario. In contrast, the SUPPRESS
scenario retained much of the current area in closed-canopy
medium and large tree forests, and remained well above the
NRV. However, the NAT DIST scenario eventually best emulated the NRV after several decades. Although currently well
below the NRV, area in open-canopy medium and large tree
forests immediately showed increasing trends in all scenarios.
The area in these open habitats greatly increased, under the
TREAT, TREAT ALL, and especially the NAT DIST scenario.
However, it would take more than 100 years to reach the NRV.
Throughout the 100-year simulation, the SUPPRESS scenario
maintained approximately double the current area in this forest
class though amounts remained well below the NRV.
Unlike the warm-dry PVG, the current area of medium and
large forests in the cool-moist PVG is above the NRV (Fig. 5a).
In this PVG, under the NAT DIST and SUPPRESS scenarios,
area of closed-canopy medium and large tree forests increased
through year 50 and then generated slower declines, with the
SUPPRESS scenario showing areas of this class within the NRV
throughout much of the 100-year simulation (Fig. 5b). However,
area in these closed-canopy forests declined well below the NRV
under the TREAT and TREAT ALL scenarios, with the greatest
departure under the TREAT ALL scenario. In contrast, areas in
open-canopy medium and large tree forests, currently well above
the NRV (Fig. 5c), increased over the short term then steadily
declined under all scenarios. The largest decrease was projected
under the SUPPRESS scenario for this open-canopy class where
levels approached mean NRV conditions after about 90 years.
The total area of medium and large tree forests in the cold
PVG is below the NRV, as is the area with closed canopies
(Fig. 6a and b). Both the TREAT and TREAT ALL management
scenarios led to even further departures from the NRV, whereas
the NAT DIST and SUPPRESS scenarios produced increases
to within the NRV after about 40 years. Although representing
only 5% of this PVG, the area of open-canopy medium and large
tree forests, is currently above the NRV (Fig. 6c). After initial
increases in all scenarios, the area of these open-canopy forests
ultimately declined approaching the NRV after several decades.

Fig. 4. Area of medium and large tree forests (≥40 cm dbh) by: (a) total area,
(b) closed-canopy, and (c) open-canopy in the warm-dry potential vegetation
group (PVG) in the study area by management scenario. Natural range of variability (NRV) is represented by the average, high, and low amounts of each
overstory structure state modeled under a natural disturbance regime from years
200 through 500 (see Fig. 2).

3.3. Trends in medium and large tree forests in reserves and
RHCAs
Federally managed lands that have a reserved allocation (primarily roadless and designated old-growth areas) are under
strict policy standards that limit management activities. These
reserves comprise 4% of the study area, and currently 22% of
their area is in medium and large tree forests (Fig. 7a), slightly
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Fig. 5. Area of medium and large tree forests (≥40 cm dbh) by: (a) total area,
(b) closed-canopy, and (c) open-canopy in the cool-moist potential vegetation
group (PVG) in the study area by management scenario. Natural range of variability (NRV) is represented by the average, high, and low amounts of each
overstory structure state modeled under a natural disturbance regime from years
200 through 500 (see Fig. 2).

higher than the 17% area across all allocations (Fig. 2). Although
overall trends in the area of medium and large tree forests in
reserves increased in all scenarios, the trends in open and closedcanopy conditions differed substantially by scenario (Fig. 7a–c).
In the only scenario that allowed fuel treatments in reserves,
the TREAT ALL, a drop in the area of closed-canopy medium
and large tree forests below current levels and the NRV was
predicted. After only 10 years under this scenario, the area of
closed-canopy medium and large tree forests had declined to

Fig. 6. Area of medium and large tree forests (≥40 cm dbh) by: (a) total area, (b)
closed-canopy, and (c) open-canopy in the cold potential vegetation group (PVG)
in the study area by management scenario. Natural range of variability (NRV) is
represented by the average, high, and low amounts of each overstory structure
state modeled under a natural disturbance regime from years 200 through 500
(see Fig. 2).

50% of NRV levels. All other scenarios produced an increasing
trend in the area in these forests for about 50 years and then a
steady decline, though levels remained above current amounts
and the NRV levels after 100 years.
Open-canopy medium and large tree forests in reserves are
currently below the NRV (Fig. 7c). After 20 years under the
TREAT ALL scenario, the area in open-canopy medium and
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large tree forests nearly doubled from current conditions toward
mean NRV levels, and continued to increase above this level
through 100 years. In contrast, both the SUPPRESS and TREAT
scenarios generated similar downward trends. Similar trends in
these scenarios would be expected because fire suppression is
the only management activity occurring in the reserves in both
scenarios. One hundred years of fire suppression and conifer
establishment reduced areas in open-canopy medium and large
tree forests to about 35% of the NRV. The NAT DIST scenario
projected trends most similar to the NRV of these forests in
reserves.
Riparian habitat conservation areas made up about 14% of
the study area and about 15% of this is currently in medium and
large tree forests. In RHCAs, very limited treatment was allowed
under the TREAT scenario, whereas in the TREAT ALL scenario, treatment levels were much higher. Similar to reserves,
area in medium and large tree forests increased in all scenarios,
although the TREAT ALL scenario projected a slower increase
over the first 50 years owing to more harvesting activities
(Fig. 8a). The TREAT ALL scenario produced a strong decline
in the area of closed-canopy medium and large tree forests that
were ultimately 85% below current level (Fig. 8b). Areas in
these classes of closed-canopy forests under the TREAT scenario remained similar to the current conditions, whereas both
the NAT DIST and SUPPRESS scenarios projected increasing
trends owing to natural filling in of the canopy. In particular, the
SUPPRESS scenario showed nearly double the current amounts
over 100 years.
Open-canopy, medium and large tree forests within RHCAs
increased in all scenarios for the first 20 years (Fig. 7c). The
TREAT ALL scenario was particularly effective in generating
open-canopy forests, nearly doubling the area after just 7 years,
whereas both the NAT DIST and TREAT scenarios also projected increasing trends. The SUPPRESS scenario projected
long-term declines in area of these open-canopy forests and
resulted in a return to current levels after about 80 years.
3.4. Canada lynx habitat assessment

Fig. 7. Area of medium and large tree forests (≥40 cm dbh) by: (a) total area,
(b) closed-canopy, and (c) open-canopy in the reserve land allocation on Federal
lands in the study area by management scenario. Natural range of variability
(NRV) represented by the average, high, and low amounts of each overstory
structure state modeled under a natural disturbance regime from years 200
through 500 (see Fig. 2).

As expected, different management scenarios within the
LAUs produced differing levels of potential Canada lynx habitat. Foraging habitat increased from the current level under all
scenarios except under the TREAT ALL scenario (Fig. 9a). The
increase in mechanical fuel treatments in the TREAT ALL scenario led to an increase in the area of open seedling/sapling
conditions that are not suitable foraging habitat.
All management scenarios led to a substantial loss of denning
habitat within the LAUs through time (Fig. 9b). The NAT DIST
and SUPPRESS scenarios resulted in declines of about 50%
compared to current conditions, yet levels were projected to
remain above the NRV. Both the active fuel treatment scenarios
led to large declines in denning habitat over 100 years (Fig. 9b).
In addition, the projected area of denning habitat declined to
<10% of the total area in the LAU after about 40 years under
the TREAT ALL scenario, and in 65 years under the TREAT
scenario. The Canada lynx assessment and conservation strategy
recommends that denning habitat be present in at least 10% of
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Fig. 9. Area of: (a) foraging and (b) denning habitat for Canada lynx in the study
area by management scenario. Natural range of variability (NRV) is represented
by the average, high, and low amounts of each overstory structure state modeled
under a natural disturbance regime from years 200 through 500 (see Fig. 2).

Fig. 8. Area of medium and large tree forests (≥40 cm dbh) by: (a) total area, (b)
closed-canopy, and (c) open-canopy in the riparian land allocation on Federal
lands in the study area by management scenario.

the LAU, whereas our projections of the NRV has a mean of
about 16%.
4. Discussion
4.1. Vegetation structure
Ecosystem management is concerned with the general goal of
restoring and sustaining ecological integrity (Grumbine, 1993).

Achieving ecosystem management goals on large forested landscapes will require strategies that provide a constant supply
of older forests for wildlife habitat. This is especially important because such forest structures can be rapidly impacted by
management activities and natural disturbances and may require
decades or longer to restore.
Our projections of the NRV for the study area fall generally within estimated amounts of old forest types for other areas
in the interior Pacific Northwest, with some exceptions. Overall our models indicate that about 30% of the study area might
be in medium and large tree forests under natural conditions,
including about 20% in the large-diameter class. Hessburg et
al. (1999) estimated old-forest structural stages, similar to our
large tree forests, to have occupied about 8% of the forested
landscape in the Blue Mountains of Oregon. Our estimate that
about 50% of the area in dry forest types might be in medium
and large trees under natural conditions lies within the range
of Agee’s (2003) estimates for the ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) zone (44–72%). Conversely, our estimates of medium
and large tree forests in the higher elevation, cooler forests (about
15%) differ considerably from estimates made by Hessburg and
Agee (2003) for similar forest types in eastern-side Washington Cascade forests (38–64%). However, Camp et al. (1997)
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estimated about 12% late-successional and old structure in cold
and moist forests in east-side Cascade forests in Washington
but did not include the size of trees in their classification. Differences among these studies in definitions of large tree or old
forest conditions, estimation methods, and local environments
and disturbance regimes may account for some of the variability
in results.
Our analysis of the area in medium and large tree forests
by PVG clearly indicates that more closed-canopy medium and
large tree habitat currently exists in warm-dry forests than in
our estimated NRV (Fig. 4a). Conversely, more open-canopy
forests currently exist in cool-moist and cold forests than in our
NRV condition. Our active fuels management scenarios reduced
levels of closed-canopy medium and large tree forests that provide important habitat for many species of conservation concern
well below the NRV in all forest environments, but generated
relatively high amounts of open-canopy medium and large tree
forests. The NAT DIST scenario generated the highest amounts
of all types of medium and large tree forests combined. The
fire suppression only scenario produced relatively high levels of
closed-canopy medium and large tree forests, but levels of severe
wildfire and stand-replacing insect events were also high in the
longer-term (Hemstrom et al., 2007). These results indicate several interesting possibilities regarding management for medium
and large tree forests as wildlife habitat in the study area:
1. Active management approaches that focus on increasing
open-canopy medium and large tree stands could overshoot
NRV levels if not carefully planned.
2. Because wildlife habitat of large-diameter trees takes a long
time to develop, extra efforts to conserve existing large tree
forests in the short term may be needed as continued loss
may occur due to harvest on private lands, wildfire, and insect
activity.
3. The NRV for this landscape apparently does not support high
levels of closed-canopy medium and large tree forests. Management direction to maintain these habitats should take this
into consideration; objectives may be established to manage
for more of this forest type than could be easily sustained.
Wildfire and insects both play strong roles in determining
sustainable levels of closed-canopy medium and large tree
forests.
4. The probability of stand-replacing disturbance across the
landscape makes the establishment of conservation strategies
for closed-canopy medium and large tree forests very important. We suggest that designated reserves might be difficult
to maintain in these conditions and that conservation might
be more effective by using a landscape-wide approach that
plans for the continual loss (through natural disturbance) and
replacement (through growth and development) of these forest types through time (e.g., Everett and Lehmkuhl, 1996;
Everett et al., 1994). Active management, in the form of
carefully thought-out fuel treatments, might be necessary to
encourage the development of closed-canopy medium and
large tree forests in topographically or otherwise protected
areas (i.e., refugia) to reduce loss to stand-replacing disturbances.
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4.2. Land allocations
Within reserves or riparian areas, trends of medium and large
tree forests in response to management activities are similar
to those in other land allocations although the overall area in
this structural condition does tend to be slightly higher (∼5%)
than for the entire watershed after 100 years (Figs. 3, 7 and 8).
Increasing levels of active fuels management activities increased
open-canopy larger tree forests and decreased closed-canopy
forests, whereas the combined level of medium and large tree
forests stayed close to the projected NRV. Because we did not
include a spatial component in our modeling of the probabilities for different disturbances or successional transitions in
riparian areas, our projections of the structural composition of
riparian areas may be inaccurate. For example, Hessburg and
Agee (2003) pointed out, these small reserves and riparian areas
(Fig. 1) may be at increased risk to large-scale disturbances
(e.g., wildfire) that originate on adjacent lands and, as a result
increases in abundance of forests with medium- and large-sized
trees may be lower than we projected.
Fire, insect infestations, extreme wind events, and disease
outbreaks often create early successional stages exploited by
snowshoe hares, which are the primary prey species for Canada
lynx in portions of their range (Agee, 2000; Kilgore and
Heinselman, 1990; Veblen et al., 1998). Our models suggest that
fuel treatments and natural disturbance processes may produce
suitable snowshoe hare habitat as potential foraging areas for
Canada lynx. Several studies in the southern portion of Canada
lynx range (Apps, 2000; Koehler, 1990; Squires and Laurion,
2000) have documented starvation as a primary cause of adult
lynx mortality, as well as low kitten survival indicating that
foraging habitat may be a limiting factor. If our projections of
foraging habitat are correct, active fuels management will provide an abundance of snowshoe hare habitat. However, it has also
been reported that in the southern part of the range of Canada
lynx, there may be an increased reliance on other prey species,
such as red squirrels (Apps, 2000; Koehler, 1990). We noted earlier that habitat for red squirrels is probably better represented
in our designation of denning habitat for which we projected
long-term declines. Denning habitat (i.e., closed-canopy forests
of medium and large trees) will likely be limited in the study
area without strategic planning.
It is important to realize the implications and limitations of
our non-spatial analysis. Habitat use by Canada lynx, as well as
other species, is known to be influenced by landscape attributes
such as the amount of edge habitat, interior habitat, and patch
size that we did not address in our modeling approach. Our
approach was to model broad-scale trends in macro attributes
of the composition and structure of forested habitats and should
not be used to interpret potential population levels for individual species. By using a comprehensive vegetation model that
included succession, natural disturbance, and varying levels of
ungulate grazing and forest management activities, we were
able to evaluate some of the potential trade-offs on broad-scale
habitat conditions important for numerous upland vertebrates
associated with medium and large tree forests of the inland
northwest.
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5. Conclusions
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Our analysis indicated that the amount and type of large tree
forests in the upper Grande Ronde River Basin have changed
considerably from historical conditions when compared to natural disturbance conditions (Fig. 2) and might vary considerably
into the future depending on management approach (Fig. 3).
None of our scenarios produced areas of large-diameter forests
approaching NRV in 100 years, highlighting the importance
of existing trees that are, or soon might become, ≥52.5 cm in
diameter.
It is apparent that specific management strategies will be
necessary to maintain populations of all wildlife species. As
Hessburg and Agee (2003) suggested, “Traditional reserve
type networks may be susceptible to large-scale disturbances,
perhaps we need to develop an approach that marries a
short-term system of reserves with a long-term strategy to
convert to a continuous network of landscapes with dynamic
properties. In such a system, late-successional and old forest elements would be continuously recruited, but would
shift semi-predictably in landscape position across space and
time.”
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retained and benefit from treatment (Agee, 2003), so it may be
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Conservation of medium and large tree forests might
require novel approaches and careful consideration of landscape
potentials and sustainability. In particular, cold and moist closedcanopy forests of medium- and large-diameter trees warrant
attention because they are highly susceptible to stand-replacing
disturbance in this landscape and NRV levels are generally
about 15% of the landscape area. Given these issues, we suggest landscape-wide management that fosters development of
closed-canopy medium and large tree forests in topographically or otherwise protected areas and that takes into account
the ephemeral nature of this forest structure. We anticipate that
this approach might be more effective than traditional reserve
designs.
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